The Drought is Over 4 (E)
Lil Wayne
ITEM 8014301099
INCLUDES: Pop That

The Drought is Over 5 (E)
Lil Wayne
ITEM 8011901099
INCLUDES: Milli, I’m A Dog Ya (Freestyle), Lollipop

Hurricane Wayne 1 (E)
DJ 007 - Lil Wayne
ITEM 8031501099
INCLUDES: Hit Em Up, Grew Up A Screw Up, Money On My Mind

Hurricane Wayne 3 (E)
DJ 007 - Lil Wayne
ITEM 8031601099
INCLUDES: Ballin (Ft. Young Jeezy), 9 Piece (Ft. Rick Ross), Bottles & Rockin J’s

Power Of Silence (E)
Lil Wayne
ITEM 8031801099
INCLUDES: Loyal (Ft. Chris Brown & French Montana), Streets Raised Me, Twerk Season (Ft. 2 Chainz)

Da Drought 3 (E)
Lil Wayne
ITEM 5360701099
INCLUDES: Sky’s The Limit, Can’t Feel My Face, Seat Down Low, Live From 504, King Kong, Dipset, Walk It Out, Back On My Grizzy

Lil Wayne Double CD mixtapes are specially priced (4.6 oz. ship wt.)
The Usual Suspects (E)  
Nicki Minaj + Trina  
ITEM 8012001099  

Standing Ovation - The Best of Drake (E)  
Drake  
ITEM 5361201099  
INCLUDES: Light Up w/ Jay-Z, Unforgettable w/ Young Jeezy, I'm On One

No Ceilings (E)  
Lil Wayne  
ITEM 5335601099  
INCLUDES: Swag Surf, No Ceilings (Birdman), Sweet Dreams (Beyonce, Lil Wayne & Nicki Minaj)

Would You Like A Tour? (E)  
Drake (Includes Miguel and Future)  
ITEM 8011701099  
INCLUDES: All Me 2 Chainz & Big Sean, Too Much, Beautiful - Mariah Carey Ft. Young Jeezy & Miguel

Gangland 57 - Young Money (E)  
DJ Keyz, Nicki Minaj, Lil Wayne, Jae Millz & others  
ITEM 8011801099  
INCLUDES: No New Friends - Drake, Lil Wayne, Rick Ross & DJ Khaled; Karate Chop - Lil Wayne, Tapout - Lil Wayne, Nicki Minaj, Mack Maine, Future & Birdman

(E) = EXPLICIT LYRICS  •  All mixtape ship weights = 4 oz. unless otherwise indicated.
**YMCMB/MMG**

**MIXtapes**

**187**
- Tyga
- INCLUDES: I'm Different, All Gold Everything, Luv Dem

**Coke Boys 4 (E)**
- French Montana
- INCLUDES: Millionaire Thoughts (Ft. Chinx Drugz & Cheese), 88 Coupes (Ft. Jadakiss), Worst Nightmare (Ft. Diddy)

**Mac & Cheese 3 (E)**
- French Montana
- INCLUDES: Ocho Cinco w/Diddy, MGK, Red Café, Thrilla in Manilla w/Tyga & Ace Hood, Triple Double w/Mac Miller & Currency

**Gangland Pt. 60 (E)**
- DJ Keyz & MMG - Meek Mill, Rick Ross, Wale, Rockie Fresh, Stalley

**Who’s The Boss 2 (E)**
- Rick Ross
- INCLUDES: Oyster Perpetual, I Got It (Ft. Ashanti), No Games (Ft. Meek Mill & Future)

**No Games (E)**
- Mike Will Made It

**MikeWill Been Trill (E)**
- Mike Will Made It

(E) = EXPLICIT LYRICS • All mixtape ship weights = 4 oz. unless otherwise indicated.
Dream Chasers 3 (E)
Meek Mill
ITEM 8003701099
INCLUDES: I'm Leanin' (Feat. Travis Scott, Birdman & Diddy), Make Me, Dope Dealer (Feat. Rick Ross & Nicki Minaj)

Dreams are Worth More Than Money (E)
Meek Mill
ITEM 8029501099
INCLUDES: Dreams Are Worth More Than Money Freestyle, Know No Better, Good Day

Fan Of A Fan (E)
Chris Brown & Tyga
ITEM 8022301099
INCLUDES: What They Want, Drop Top Girl, 48 bar Rap

Smooth Denali Hip Hop Classics 3 (E)
Smooth Denali
ITEM 5319601099
INCLUDES: Jackin for Beats (Ice Cube), I Get Around (2Pac and Digital Underground), Doggy Dogg World (Snoop Dogg and the Dogg Pound)

The H (E)
Rick Ross & Birdman
ITEM 8024901099
INCLUDES: Flashy Cars Movie Stars, Why, Sun Come Up

Ashes To Ashes (E)
Rick Ross
ITEM 8024801099
INCLUDES: 9 Piece (Ft. TI), John Doe, Ashes To Ashes

Money Dance (E)
Wale
ITEM 8007801099
INCLUDES: Disqualified Ft. Yo Gotti, Slight Work Remix Ft. French Montana, Diddy & Mase
COMPILATION

MIXtapes

JUST $8.99

War Of Words (E)
Kendrick Lamar vs. Meek Mill
ITEM 8023301099
INCLUDES: Ooh Kill Em, Control, Crime

West Coast Classics 1 (E)
DJ Chuck T
ITEM 8022401099
INCLUDES: Nothing But A G Thang-Snoop & Dre, Boyz N Da Hood-NWA, Today Was A Good Day-Ice Cube

West Coast Classics 2 (E)
DJ Chuck T
ITEM 8022501099
INCLUDES: Regulators-Warren G, The Next Episode-Dr Dre, 6 In The Morning-Ice T

West Coast Classics 1 (E)
DJ Chuck T
ITEM 8022701099
INCLUDES: Incarcerated Scarfaces-Raekwon, Get At Me Dog-DMX, We Thuggin-Fat Joe (Ft. R. Kelly)

West Coast Classics 2 (E)
DJ Chuck T
ITEM 8022801099
INCLUDES: The World Is Yours-Nas, Who Shot Ya-Biggie, Shook Ones Pt.2-Mobb Deep (Ft. Lil Kim)

Down South Slangin Classics 1 (E)
DJ Chuck T
ITEM 8022901099
INCLUDES: Master P & Silkk The Shocker-Ice Cream Man, UGK-Pocket Full Of Stones, Juvenile-Ha

Down South Slangin Classics 2 (E)
DJ Chuck T
ITEM 8023001099
INCLUDES: Master P-Is There A Heaven For A Gangsta, From What I Was Told-Soulja Slim, Cash Money Is An Army-B.G.

East Coast Classics 1 (E)
DJ Chuck T
ITEM 8023101099
INCLUDES: Regulators-Warren G, The Next Episode-Dr Dre, 6 In The Morning-Ice T

East Coast Classics 2 (E)
DJ Chuck T
ITEM 8023201099
INCLUDES: The World Is Yours-Nas, Who Shot Ya-Biggie, Shook Ones Pt.2-Mobb Deep (Ft. Lil Kim)

Down South Classics - New

Down South Slangin Classics 1 (E)
DJ Chuck T
ITEM 8023301099
INCLUDES: Ooh Kill Em, Control, Crime

(E) = EXPLICIT LYRICS • All mixtape ship weights = 4 oz. unless otherwise indicated.
Cali Boyz 3 (E)
Kid Ink, Nipsey Hussle, J. Cole, E-40, DJ Mustard & others
ITEM 8005901099

I Rep That West 5 (E)
Follow The Future
ITEM 8023101099
INCLUDES: QQ Man Of The Year Freestyle-Kendrick Lamar, Count Up That Loot-Nipsey Hussle, Le (Ft. Right-YG)

I Rep That West Part 3 (E)
XZibit, Snoop Dogg, E-40, Kendrick Lamar & others
ITEM 5364001099
INCLUDES: Cypher (Xzibit, Snoop Dog, E-40, Kendrick Lamar, Kurupt, YG &DJ Quik), All Birds (Nipsey Hussle & YG), Crenshaw at Midnight -TYGA ft. Dom Kennedy)

The Commission Vol. 2 (E)
Jay Z & Biggie
ITEM 8006001099
INCLUDES: Club Paradise (Remix) Ft. Drake, Lauryn Hill & Wale, Dope Boys Ft. Uncle Murda, Red Cafe & Young Jeezy, Plenty More Ft. Jadakiss

DJ 007 Trap Wars (E)
2 Chainz vs. Future
ITEM 5354801099
INCLUDES: We In This **** (DJ Drama, Drake & Future), Lambo-Future, Crack-2 Chainz

Eminem “E” (E)
Eminem
ITEM 8011001099
INCLUDES: Bezerk, Talk To Me Ft. Young Jeezy & Freddie Gibbs, Throw That Ft. Slaughterhouse

GDOD: Get Dough or Die (E)
Hustle Gang – T.I., Young Jeezy, Dro, French Montana & others
ITEM 8006201099

I Rep That West 6 (E)
Follow The Future
ITEM 8023201099
INCLUDES: Vato (Ft. DJ Mustard, YG, Jeezy & Que), Senile (Ft. Tyga, Nicki Minaj & Lil Wayne), Los Awesome (Ft. Schoolboy Q with Jay Rock)

(E) = EXPLICIT LYRICS • All mixtape ship weights = 4 oz. unless otherwise indicated.
Collabos Part 2 (E)
Kendrick Lamar
ITEM 8011101099

King Me (E)
Kendrick Lamar
ITEM 8011301099

Rap Phenomenon Part 2 - 2Pac (E)
DJ Vlad - 2Pac
ITEM 5360501099
INCLUDES: I’m A Rider w/Big Pun, On My Block with Scarface, High All The Time

The Official 2Pac Mixtape (E)
DJ Rob-E-Rob & 2Pac
ITEM 5319801099
INCLUDES: Pour Out a Lil Liquor, Ambition of a Ryder, So Many Tears

That’s My Work (E)
DJ Drama & Snoop Dogg
ITEM 8030201099
INCLUDES: The Big Show, Crowded, Holla At Ya Boy (Ft. Dr Dre & Xzibit)

That’s My Work 2 (E)
DJ Drama & Snoop Dogg
ITEM 8030301099
INCLUDES: Pop Pop Bang (Ft. Daz), Full Of That Sh*t, Never Had It Like This (Ft. Warren G)

That’s My Work 3 (E)
DJ Drama & Snoop Dogg
ITEM 8030401099
INCLUDES: Bad 4 Me, Let The K Spray, Passenger Seat

Stickin To The Script (2CD) (E)
DJ Drama & Ice Cube
ITEM 8030201099
INCLUDES: The Big Show, Crowded, Holla At Ya Boy (Ft. Dr Dre & Xzibit)

Ice Cube
Double CD mixtape is specially priced.
(4.6 oz. ship wt.)

(E) = EXPLICIT LYRICS • All mixtape ship weights = 4 oz. unless otherwise indicated.
MIXtapes

**OKE (E)**
The Game
ITEM 8013701099

**Bullets Aint Got No Name Vol. 1 (E)**
Nipsey Hussle
ITEM 5360101099
INCLUDES: Bullets Ain't Got No Name, Hussla Hoosta, Ridin Slow w/ Sean Kingston & Bun B

**Bullets Aint Got No Name Vol. 3 (E)**
Nipsey Hussle
ITEM 5360201099
INCLUDES: All My Life, Speak My Language w/Lloyd Banks, Cory Gunz & June Summers, We Gangbangin with Coby Supreme of Slausonboyz, Jay Rock and Glasses Malone

**All Money In No Money Out (E)**
Nipsey Hussle
ITEM 8011201099
INCLUDES: Me & Strap Ft. Lloyd Banks, They Roll Ft. Game, Jaccin 4 Beats (Part 2), Thuggin Ft. Lil Boosie & Kid Cali

**Hussle & Flow 2 (E)**
Nipsey Hussle
ITEM 8031001099
INCLUDES: Never Die (Ft. Jadakiss & Young Jeezy), 7 Days A Week, Loc'n (Ft. Cap 1)

**Red And Blue Makes Green (E)**
Nipsey Hussle & Game
ITEM 8031101099
INCLUDES: Haha, Blessings From Christ, Judas' Closet

**The Marathon (E)**
The Game
ITEM 8031101099
INCLUDES: Keys 2 The City, Young Rich and Famous, Call from the Bank (Ft. Mgmt)

**The Marathon (E)**
The Game
ITEM 8031101099
INCLUDES: Keys 2 The City, Young Rich and Famous, Call from the Bank (Ft. Mgmt)

**(E) = EXPLICIT LYRICS** • **All mixtape ship weights = 4 oz. unless otherwise indicated.**
(E) = EXPLICIT LYRICS  •  All mixtape ship weights = 4 oz. unless otherwise indicated.
West Coast

**Detox Files 2 (E)**
Dr. Dre
- ITEM 5359701099
- INCLUDES: I Need A Doctor w/Eminem, Only In California, Kush Remix w/Snoop Dogg, Akon & The Game

**Streetz of LA Edition (E)**
Dillinger and Makaveli
- ITEM 5359601099
- INCLUDES: Till The Day I Die, So Many Tears, 1st 2 Bomb

**Wrongkind is Everywhere (E)**
Mitchy Slick
- ITEM 5359801099
- INCLUDES: Triggeration Station, Diegos Finest, Drug Flippin

**The Chronic 3000 (E)**
DJ Eggnice & Dr Dre
- ITEM 8030501099
- INCLUDES: City Is Mine, It’s Obvious, Take Overteach me

**Classics from a SD Legend (E)**
Mitchy Slick
- ITEM 5359901099
- INCLUDES: Michael Vick, Young N Dumb, I’m On One

**Revenge Of The Dreamers (E)**
J. Cole
- ITEM 8030601099
- INCLUDES: Revenge Of The Dreamers, Blowin Smoke, OT (Ft. Bas)

**Well Done 4 (E)**
Tyga
- ITEM 8031201099
- INCLUDES: Good Day (Ft. Meek Mill & Lil Wayne), Bang Out, Young Kobe

**Revenge Of The Dreamers (E)**
J. Cole
- ITEM 8030701099
- INCLUDES: Revenge Of The Dreamers, Blowin Smoke, OT (Ft. Bas)

**Wrongkind is Everywhere (E)**
Mitchy Slick
- ITEM 5359901099
- INCLUDES: Michael Vick, Young N Dumb, I’m On One

**The Chronic 3000 (E)**
DJ Eggnice & Dr Dre
- ITEM 8030601099
- INCLUDES: City Is Mine, It’s Obvious, Take Overteach me

**Classics from a SD Legend (E)**
Mitchy Slick
- ITEM 5359701099
- INCLUDES: Triggeration Station, Diegos Finest, Drug Flippin

**Streetz of LA Edition (E)**
Dillinger and Makaveli
- ITEM 8030501099
- INCLUDES: Till The Day I Die, So Many Tears, 1st 2 Bomb

**Wrongkind is Everywhere (E)**
Mitchy Slick
- ITEM 5359801099
- INCLUDES: Triggeration Station, Diegos Finest, Drug Flippin

(E) = EXPLICIT LYRICS  •  All mixtape ship weights = 4 oz. unless otherwise indicated.
MIXtapes

JUST $8.99

G Slaps Radio 1 (E)
The Jacka
ITEM 5358601099
INCLUDES: Bonafide Hustler w/Mistah Fab, Hustle in the Rain w/T-Nutty, Patty Cake w/Paul Wall

The Bay Report December 2013 (E)
The Bay Report
ITEM 8021901099
INCLUDES: Sage The Gemini-Swerve, Hesto Denario (Ft. Prince Sole & City Shawn-Trillest), G-Eazy & Far Ant-Far Alone

The Bay Report January 2014 (E)
The Bay Report
ITEM 8022001099
INCLUDES: E-40 (Ft. King Harris-Thirsty), Bkilled (Ft. Beedaweeda & KR Mack-Run It Back), Big Von (Ft. Keak Da Sneak & The Jacka-Windows)

The Best of E-40 - Yay Game (E)
E-40
ITEM 5358901099
INCLUDES: The Recipe w/Gucci Mane & Bun B, Tell Me When To Go w/Keak Da Sneak, Sprinkle Me with Suga T

The Grind is a Terrible Thing to Waste (E)
Mistah Fab
ITEM 5358801099
INCLUDES: 2 MPH w/Bun B, Paul Wall & Chamillionaire, In the Courtroom w/J. Stalin, See Your Smile w/Matt Blaque

The Bay Report February 2014 (E)
The Bay Report
ITEM 8022101099
INCLUDES: Laroo & The Jacka (Ft. Husalah & Cudi Mac), Berner & Wiz Khalifa-El Chapo, San Quinn (Ft. Young Bossi & Freeze-Real)

The Bay Report
ITEM 8022001099
INCLUDES: E-40 (Ft. King Harris-Thirsty), Bkilled (Ft. Beedaweeda & KR Mack-Run It Back), Big Von (Ft. Keak Da Sneak & The Jacka-Windows)

The Bay Report
ITEM 8021901099
INCLUDES: Sage The Gemini-Swerve, Hesto Denario (Ft. Prince Sole & City Shawn-Trillest), G-Eazy & Far Ant-Far Alone

The Bay Report
ITEM 8022101099
INCLUDES: Laroo & The Jacka (Ft. Husalah & Cudi Mac), Berner & Wiz Khalifa-El Chapo, San Quinn (Ft. Young Bossi & Freeze-Real)

(E) = EXPLICIT LYRICS • All mixtape ship weights = 4 oz. unless otherwise indicated.
Welcome to Mollywood Part 2 (E)  
Problem  
ITEM 8005701099  
INCLUDES: Like Whaat w/ Bad Lucc, Nasty w/E-40 & Bad Lucc, Brand New w/ Suga Free

Philthy Rich (E)  
Escape MTL & Critical Hype  
ITEM 8005701099  

The Separation (E)  
Problem & DJ Drama  
ITEM 8005801099  

Progress Involves Risk Unfortunately (E)  
Ice Burgandy  
ITEM 8021801099  
INCLUDES: Wake The Game Up, How You Want It (Ft. YC), Death Around The Corner (Ft. Waka Flocka & Wooh Da Kid)

The Dope Mixtape (E)  
Glasses Malone  
ITEM 8021701099  
INCLUDES: 211, Crack, Needles In The Arm

The Grind Is A Terrible Thing To Waste 2  
DJ Scream Mistah Fab  
ITEM 8022201099  
INCLUDES: Bring The Hood Out, Done It All (Ft. Lil' Boosie & Yo Gotti), For The Dough

No Brakes (E)  
2 Eleven A.K.A. Duece  
ITEM 8021601099  
INCLUDES: Do The Most, Kover Me (Ft. Mistah Fab), Ice Cream Lean (Ft. Alley Boy)

(E) = EXPLICIT LYRICS  •  All mixtape ship weights = 4 oz. unless otherwise indicated.
(E) = EXPLICIT LYRICS • All mixtape ship weights = 4 oz. unless otherwise indicated.

**EAST COAST**

**NEW**

The Soul Tape 3 (E)
Fabolous
ITEM 8023901099
INCLUDES: Sacrifices, Foreigners (Ft. Meek Mill & Mike Davis), The Hope (Ft. Jadakiss)

Rap Phenomenon Part 1 - Biggie (E)
DJ Vlad - Biggie
ITEM 5355401099
INCLUDES: House Of Pain w/2Pac, Dreams, Real *****

Afterlife the Best of Notorious BIG (E)
DJ Rob 007
ITEM 5319901099
INCLUDES: Who Shot Ya, One More Chance, Notorious Thugs

Last Real ***** Left (E)
Plies - DOUBLE CD
ITEM 8024201099
INCLUDES: Lawd Knows, Money Bag (Ft. Problem), Baking Soda (Ft. Tyga)

You Need People Like Me (E)
Plies & DJ Scream
ITEM 8006701099
INCLUDES: All Out, U Need People Like Me, Me Ho

Soul Tape 2 (E)
Fabolous
ITEM 8006301099

On Trial 2 (E)
Plies
ITEM 8013601099
INCLUDES: My *****, Mean Muggin’, Makin’ Playz

**NEW**

PLIES
Double CD Mixtape is specially priced.
(4.6 oz. ship wt.)

DOUBLE CD
$10.99

$8.99

(E) = EXPLICIT LYRICS
(E) = EXPLICIT LYRICS  •  All mixtape ship weights = 4 oz. unless otherwise indicated.
Just $8.99

MIXtapes

(E) = EXPLICIT LYRICS  •  All mixtape ship weights = 4 oz. unless otherwise indicated.
DIRTY SOUTH

MIXtapes

JUST $8.99

Twerk Season (E)
2 Chainz
ITEM 8025501099
INCLUDES: I'm A Dog (Ft. Skooly), I Do It (Ft. Drake & Lil Wayne), Booty (Ft. Juvenile)

Almighty So (E)
Chief Keef
ITEM 8026801099
INCLUDES: Ape Sh*t, In Love With The Gwop, Blew My High

Bang Pt. 2 (E)
Chief Keef
ITEM 8009801099
INCLUDES: 12 Bars, Bank Closed, Ain’t Done Turnin Up

Type of Way (E)
Rich Homie Quan
ITEM 8009901099
INCLUDES: Type of Way Remix Ft. Jim Jones & 2 Pistois, No Pressure Ft. Young Jeezy, My ***** Ft. YG & Young Jeezy

Tru Tunes 2 (E)
2 Chainz
ITEM 8010601099
INCLUDES: Bubble Butt Remix Ft. Major Lazer, 2 Chainz, Bruno Mars, Tyga & Mystic, Feds Watching Ft. 2 Chainz & Pharrell, Rotation Ft. Wale, Wiz Khalifa & 2 Chainz

Nov 19th (E)
Yo Gotti
ITEM 8009701099

I Promise I Will Never Stop Going In (E)
DJ Drama & Rich Homie Quan
ITEM 8028801099
INCLUDES: They Don’t Know, Get The F*ck Out My Face, Man Of The Year

(E) = EXPLICIT LYRICS • All mixtape ship weights = 4 oz. unless otherwise indicated.
The Drive In Theatre (E)
Currency
ITEM 8027701099
INCLUDES: Godfather 4 (Ft. Action Bronson), Stove Top, ET (Ft. B-Real)

World War 3 Lean Vol. 1 (E)
Gucci Mane, Zaytoven, C Note, Mike Will
ITEM 8010201099
INCLUDES: Done With Her Ft. French Montana, Don’t Trust Ft. Waka Flocka & Young Scooter

Alaska In Atlanta 2 (E)
OJ Da Juiceman
ITEM 8029701099
INCLUDES: Polar Bear, Tha Mobb, Mayweather

World War 3 Gas Vol. 3 (E)
Gucci Mane & 808 Mafia
ITEM 8010401099
INCLUDES: Embalming Fluid Ft. Waka Flocka, Can’t Walk Ft. Wooh Da Kid, Super Head Ft. PeeWee

Supa Savage (E)
Lil Reese
ITEM 8010301099

The Sacrament (E)
Young Thug
ITEM 8030101099
INCLUDES: Stoner, Parade Feat. Bloody Jay, All I Want

Trap God 2 (E)
Gucci Mane
ITEM 5358001099
INCLUDES: Nothin On Ya w/Wiz Khalifa, Bullet Wound with Lil Wayne, Breakfast w/ Waka Flocka

World War 3 Lean Vol. 2 (E)
Gucci Mane, Zaytoven, C Note, Mike Will
ITEM 8010201099
INCLUDES: Supa Savage

World War 3 Gas Vol. 2 (E)
Gucci Mane & 808 Mafia
ITEM 8010401099
INCLUDES: Don’t Be Scared Ft. Waka Flocka, Can’t Walk Ft. Wooh Da Kid, Supa Savage

Gucci Mane
ITEM 8010201099

DIRTY SOUTH

(E) = EXPLICIT LYRICS • All mixtape ship weights = 4 oz. unless otherwise indicated.
DIRTY SOUTH

MIXtapes

JUST $8.99

Signed To The Streets (E)
DJ Drama & Lil Durk
ITEM 8028701099
INCLUDES: Competition (Ft. Lil Reese), Bang Bros, 100 Rounds

White America 2 (E)
DJ Semi/DJ Rukiz - Eminem
ITEM 8029001099
INCLUDES: Victory, Careful What You Wish For, Black & White (Ft. 50 Cent)

Crown Royal 4 (E)
Pastor Troy
ITEM 8029801099
INCLUDES: All Out War (Ft. KB), Who You Gone Try, Thirsty (Ft. La Chat & Yin Yang Twins)

YRN (E)
Migos
ITEM 8029601099
INCLUDES: Rich Then Famous, Versace, Chirpin

Invasion (E)
DJ Green Lantern - Eminem
ITEM 8028901099
INCLUDES: Invasion, The Sauce, Nail In The Coffin

It's Tha World (E)
Young Jeezy & DJ Drama
ITEM 5357901099
INCLUDES: RIP w/2 Chainz, Knob Broke, Turn Up or Die w/Lil Boosie

(E) = EXPLICIT LYRICS • All mixtape ship weights = 4 oz. unless otherwise indicated.
DIRTY SOUTH

The Future
Chosen One (E)
DJ 007
ITEM 8010701099

10 Piece Mild (E)
Trinidad James
ITEM 8010901099
INCLUDES: Material Thing$ Hard To Deal With, $HUT UP!!!, Jumpin Off Texa$

The Best of
Juvenile (E)
Juvenile
ITEM 8010001099
INCLUDES: Set it Off, Slow Motion, Rodeo

Hail to the Chief (E)
T.I.
ITEM 8030001099
INCLUDES: Bi Boi (Ft. T.I., Ludacris, Kito & Reija Lee), Beyonce (Ft. T.I. - Drunk In Love), Maino (Ft. T.I. & French Montana - Watch Me Do It)

Boss Your Life Up
Gang (E)
Young Jeezy & Doughboyz Cashout
ITEM 8010501099
INCLUDES: Shame On You Ft. YG, Nipsey Hussle, & Payroll, Next ******* Ft. Doughboyz Cashout, YG & Young Jeezy, No Pressure

The Gift - Return Of The Ice Cream Man (E)
Master P
ITEM 8029401099
INCLUDES: The Game Chose Me, 23 (Ft. Rick Ross), Is There (Ft. Game)

Wrath Of Caine (E)
Pusha T
ITEM 8029901099
INCLUDES: Millions (Ft. Rick Ross), Doesn’t Matter (Ft. French Montana), Blocka

The Future
Chosen One (E)
DJ 007
ITEM 8010701099

10 Piece Mild (E)
Trinidad James
ITEM 8010901099
INCLUDES: Material Thing$ Hard To Deal With, $HUT UP!!!, Jumpin Off Texa$

The Best of
Juvenile (E)
Juvenile
ITEM 8010001099
INCLUDES: Set it Off, Slow Motion, Rodeo

Hail to the Chief (E)
T.I.
ITEM 8030001099
INCLUDES: Bi Boi (Ft. T.I., Ludacris, Kito & Reija Lee), Beyonce (Ft. T.I. - Drunk In Love), Maino (Ft. T.I. & French Montana - Watch Me Do It)

Boss Your Life Up
Gang (E)
Young Jeezy & Doughboyz Cashout
ITEM 8010501099
INCLUDES: Shame On You Ft. YG, Nipsey Hussle, & Payroll, Next ******* Ft. Doughboyz Cashout, YG & Young Jeezy, No Pressure

The Gift - Return Of The Ice Cream Man (E)
Master P
ITEM 8029401099
INCLUDES: The Game Chose Me, 23 (Ft. Rick Ross), Is There (Ft. Game)

(E) = EXPLICIT LYRICS  •  All mixtape ship weights = 4 oz. unless otherwise indicated.
DIRTY SOUTH/INSTRUMENTALS

MIXtapes

JUST $8.99

Future
A Night In Lil’ Mexico (E)
ITEM 8033801099
INCLUDES: Covered In Money, Move That Dope (Ft. Casino, Pusha T, & Pharrell), Rich Off (Ft. Boston George & Lil Boosie)

In Due Time (E)
DJ Drama & K Camp
ITEM 8027901099
INCLUDES: Turn Up For A Check, Make A Wish, Blessing

Da Six Commandments (E)
Da Mafia Six
ITEM 8027801099
INCLUDES: Go Hard (Ft. Yelawolf), Beacon N Blender, Betta Pray (Ft. Outlawz & Lil Wyte)

Street Beats Vol. 32 Instrumentals
DJ P-Cutta–Jay Z, Drake, B.O.B., Ace Hood, Drake, Young Jeezy & others
ITEM 8007301099

Street Beats Vol. 33 Instrumentals
DJ P-Cutta–Jay-Z, Drake, Ace Hood, French Montana, Migos, Big Sean, Yo Gotti & others
ITEM 8007501099
INCLUDES: All Me Ft. Drake, 2 Chainz, & Big Sean, Versace Ft. Migos & Drake, Headband Ft. B.O.B & 2 Chainz

It’s The World 2 (E)
Jeezy & CTE
ITEM 8029101099
INCLUDES: Foul Play, Benihana (Ft. Rocko & 2 Chainz), Birfday (Ft. YG)

Instrumentals
2Pac
ITEM 5355701099
INCLUDES: All Eyes On Me, Pain, California Love

(E) = EXPLICIT LYRICS • All mixtape ship weights = 4 oz. unless otherwise indicated.
**$8.99 MIXtapes**

**Dope Instrumentals**
DJ 007
ITEM 8007601099

**The Grown & Sexy Collection**
Tank
ITEM 8008301099
INCLUDES: Lonely Ft. Chris Brown, Sex Never Felt Better Ft. Ginuwine & Tyrese, She Don’t Put It down Like You Ft. Joe Budden & Lil Wayne

**The Best of Jagged Edge**
Jagged Edge
ITEM 5343801099
INCLUDES: Where the Party At (Ft. Nelly), Let’s Get Married, I Got It (Ft. Nas)

**The R&B Champ - Vol. One: Solo Hitz**
R. Kelly
ITEM 8009101099
INCLUDES: I Wish, Step In The Name Of Love, You Remind Me Of My Jeep

**The R&B Champ - Vol. Three: Slow Jam Hitz**
R. Kelly
ITEM 8009301099
INCLUDES: Down Low (RMX), When A Women Fed Up, If I Could Turn Back The Hands Of Time

**Still No F**** Given (E)**
K. Michelle
ITEM 8029201099
INCLUDES: I Love This Way, Loyal, No Invite

**RIP Luther Vandross Part 1**
Luther Vandross
ITEM 5340301099
INCLUDES: House Is Not A Home, Since I Lost My Baby, If This World Were Mine

(E) = EXPLICIT LYRICS • All mixtape ship weights = 4 oz. unless otherwise indicated.
MIXtapes

JUST $8.99

A Peaceful Journey
DJ Smooth Denali & Heavy D
ITEM 8025601099
INCLUDES: Now that we found love, Yes Y'all, Big Daddy

Mary J. Blige Collection Part II
Smooth Denali
ITEM 5323401099
INCLUDES: Mr. Wrong (Ft. Drake), Shake Down (Ft. Usher), Anything You Want (Ft. Busta Rhymes)

The Ciara Collection
Ciara
ITEM 8009401099
INCLUDES: Body Party, I’m Out Ft. Nicki Minaj, My Love, 1, 2 Step

The Justin Timberlake Collection (E)
Justin Timberlake
ITEM 8009201099

Alicia Keys Collection
DJ Smooth Denali
ITEM 5323501099
INCLUDES: If I Ain’t Got You, Diaries (Ft. Toni Tony Tone), My Boo (Ft. Usher)

Mariah Carey Collection
DJ Smooth Denali
ITEM 5322701099
INCLUDES: We Belong Together (Ft. Jadakiss), Touch My Body, Don’t Forget About Us

The Best of Avant
Avant
ITEM 8004401099
INCLUDES: You Know What (Ft. Lil Wayne & Jermaine Dupri), One Way Street (Ft. Charlie Wilson), Read Your Mind

R&B

NEW

R&B

A Peaceful Journey
DJ Smooth Denali & Heavy D
ITEM 8025601099
INCLUDES: Now that we found love, Yes Y’all, Big Daddy

Mary J. Blige Collection Part II
Smooth Denali
ITEM 5323401099
INCLUDES: Mr. Wrong (Ft. Drake), Shake Down (Ft. Usher), Anything You Want (Ft. Busta Rhymes)

The Ciara Collection
Ciara
ITEM 8009401099
INCLUDES: Body Party, I’m Out Ft. Nicki Minaj, My Love, 1, 2 Step

The Justin Timberlake Collection (E)
Justin Timberlake
ITEM 8009201099

Alicia Keys Collection
DJ Smooth Denali
ITEM 5323501099
INCLUDES: If I Ain’t Got You, Diaries (Ft. Toni Tony Tone), My Boo (Ft. Usher)

Mariah Carey Collection
DJ Smooth Denali
ITEM 5322701099
INCLUDES: We Belong Together (Ft. Jadakiss), Touch My Body, Don’t Forget About Us

The Best of Avant
Avant
ITEM 8004401099
INCLUDES: You Know What (Ft. Lil Wayne & Jermaine Dupri), One Way Street (Ft. Charlie Wilson), Read Your Mind

(E) = EXPLICIT LYRICS • All mixtape ship weights = 4 oz. unless otherwise indicated.
The Best of Tyrese
Tyrese
ITEM 5344401099
INCLUDES: Sweet Lady, Nobody Else, How You Gonna Act Like That

The Official Chris Brown Mixtape (E)
Chris Brown
ITEM 5344001099
INCLUDES: Shorty Like Mine, Gimme That, Get Like Me

We Grew Up On R&B 1-Jodeci
DJ Smooth Denali & Jodeci
ITEM 8026001099
INCLUDES: Stay, Lately, Forever My Lady

We Grew Up On R&B 2-New Edition
DJ Smooth Denali & New Edition
ITEM 8026101099
INCLUDES: Poison (BBD), Get You Open, Don't Be Cruel (B.Brown)

We Grew Up On R&B 3-Boyz 2 Men
DJ Smooth Denali & Boyz 2 Men
ITEM 8025501099
INCLUDES: It's So Hard To Say Goodbye To Yesterday, One Sweet Day, End Of The Road

We Grew Up On R&B 4-TLC
DJ Smooth Denali & TLC
ITEM 8026301099
INCLUDES: Waterfalls, No Scrubs, Red Light Special, Baby Baby Baby

The Best of Jaheim
Jaheim
ITEM 5344701099
INCLUDES: Anything (Ft. Next), Just In Case, My Place (Nelly)

We Grew Up On R&B 3-Boyz 2 Men
DJ Smooth Denali & Boyz 2 Men
ITEM 8025501099
INCLUDES: It's So Hard To Say Goodbye To Yesterday, One Sweet Day, End Of The Road

We Grew Up On R&B 4-TLC
DJ Smooth Denali & TLC
ITEM 8026301099
INCLUDES: Waterfalls, No Scrubs, Red Light Special, Baby Baby Baby

The Best of Jaheim
Jaheim
ITEM 5344701099
INCLUDES: Anything (Ft. Next), Just In Case, My Place (Nelly)

We Grew Up On R&B 1-Jodeci
DJ Smooth Denali & Jodeci
ITEM 8026001099
INCLUDES: Stay, Lately, Forever My Lady

We Grew Up On R&B 2-New Edition
DJ Smooth Denali & New Edition
ITEM 8026101099
INCLUDES: Poison (BBD), Get You Open, Don't Be Cruel (B.Brown)

The Best of Jaheim
Jaheim
ITEM 5344701099
INCLUDES: Anything (Ft. Next), Just In Case, My Place (Nelly)
The Trey Experience (E)
Trey Songz
ITEM 5340101099
INCLUDES: I Don't Care (Ft. Wacka Flocka), Motivation (Ft. Kelly Rowland, Busta Rhymes & Fabolous), Face Down (Ft. Meek Mill & Wale)

The Keith Sweat Collection - Legends Edition
Keith Sweat
ITEM 5323201099
INCLUDES: Twisted (Ft. Kut Close), Merry Go Round, How Deep is Your Love

Hey Love
The Jackson 5, Barry White, Commodores, Aretha Franklin & others
ITEM 5340901099
INCLUDES: Givin Him Something He Can Feel (Ft. Aretha Franklin), Between The Sheets (Ft. Isley Brothers), Hey Love (Ft. Stevie Wonder)

The Best of Joe
Joe
ITEM 5344601099
INCLUDES: Still Not A Playa (Ft. Big Pun & Fat Joe), I Wanna Know, All The Things (Your Man Won’t Do)

The John Legend Collection
John Legend
ITEM 8008401099
INCLUDES: Ordinary People, Tonite (Best You Ever Had) Ft. Ludacris, Green Light Ft. Andre 3000

The Best of Donell Jones
Donell Jones
ITEM 5343901099
INCLUDES: In the Hood, U Should Know, Where I Wanna Be

A Lil’ Mo’ Jesus Volume 6
DAME
ITEM 8024401099
INCLUDES: They That Wait (Ft. Fred Hammond), Praise Him In Advance (Ft. Marvin Sapp), Great Is Your Mercy (Ft. Donnie McClurkin)

R&B/GOSPEL

(E) = EXPLICIT LYRICS • All mixtape ship weights = 4 oz. unless otherwise indicated.
Platinum Old School
Slow Jams Part 1
DJ Finesse - Isley Brothers, Guy, Roger, Bobby Brown, Keith Sweat, Debarge & others
ITEM 5356401099
INCLUDES: Let's Chill (Guy), Make It Last Forever (Keith Sweat), Rock Wit Cha (Bobby Brown)

Platinum Slow Jams 68
DJ Finesse
ITEM 8025001099
INCLUDES: Omarion-Leave You Alone, Lyfe Jennings-When It's Good, August Alsina-Nobody Knows

The Stevie Wonder Essentials
DJ Smooth Denali & Stevie Wonder
ITEM 8025401099
INCLUDES: Living For The City, My Cherie Amour, I Just Called To Say I Love You

Church Clothes
Lecrea
ITEM 5355001099
INCLUDES: Church Clothes, Gimme A Second, Spazz

The Marvin Gaye Essentials
DJ Smooth Denali & Marvin Gaye
ITEM 8025201099
INCLUDES: Let's Get It On, Sexual Healing, Ain't No Mountain High Enough (Ft. Tammi Terrell)

The Prince Essentials
DJ Smooth Denali & Prince
ITEM 8025301099
INCLUDES: Nikki, Purple Rain, 1999

The Marvin Gaye Essentials
DJ Smooth Denali & Marvin Gaye
ITEM 8025201099
INCLUDES: Let's Get It On, Sexual Healing, Ain't No Mountain High Enough (Ft. Tammi Terrell)

(E) = EXPLICIT LYRICS • All mixtape ship weights = 4 oz. unless otherwise indicated.
The Best of Charlie Wilson
Charlie Wilson
ITEM 8008201099
INCLUDES: Let’s Chill, I Wanna Be Your Man, Turn Off The Lights

30 Rock Skate
DJ Smooth Denali - Donna Summer, George Clinton; Parliament; Teena Marie & others
ITEM 5356801099
INCLUDES: Love 2 Love Ya Baby (Donna Summer), Flashlight (Parliament), Take Your Time (SOS Band)

R&B Classics 17-Best of The Jackson Five
DJ Smooth Denali & Jackson Five
ITEM 8025101099
INCLUDES: Who’s Lovin You, Standing In The Shadow Of Love, ABC

Platinum Old School Slow Jams Part 2
DJ Finesse - Shalamar, Tevin Campbell, Michael Jackson, R. Kelly, Jodeci & others
ITEM 5356501099
INCLUDES: Pretty Brown Eyes (Mint Condition), Tender Love (Force MD’s), Come Talk To Me (Jodeci)

Take it Back to the Old School 14
DJ Finesse and Sounds of Pleasure – The Manhattan Transfer, The Trammps, Sheila E, Samantha Fox & others
ITEM 8008101099
INCLUDES: Glamorous Life - Sheila E., From East to West (Voyage), Disco Inferno - The Tramps

Do You Remember, 90s Edition Pt. 4
- Color Me Badd, Mary J. Blige, After 7, Levert, Janet Jackson, New Edition & others
ITEM 8014201099
INCLUDES: Can’t Stop - After 7, I Like The Way (The Kissing Game) Hi-Fi, I’ll Do For You - Father MC

The Best of Charlie Wilson
Charlie Wilson
ITEM 8008201099
INCLUDES: Let’s Chill, I Wanna Be Your Man, Turn Off The Lights

(E) = EXPLICIT LYRICS • All mixtape ship weights = 4 oz. unless otherwise indicated.
Reggae Classics Hosted by Beenie Man (E)
ITEM 5341401099
INCLUDES: Girls Dem Sugar, HOT DIS YEAR, No Ice Cream Sound

The Best of the Gap Band
Gap Band
ITEM 5356601099
INCLUDES: Early In The Morning, Outstanding, You Dropped The Bomb On Me

Old School / Reggaeton, Latin & House Party

The Best of Al Green
Al Green
ITEM 5356701099
INCLUDES: Let's Stay Together, Let's Get Married, Sha La La (Make Me Happy)

The Best of Wisin and Yandel (E)
Wisin & Yandel
ITEM 5357201099
INCLUDES: Mujeres In The Club w/50 Cent, No Me Dejes w/Daddy Yankee, Eso Perro

Rancheras Hits Vol 1 (E)
ITEM 5357401099
INCLUDES: Paz En Este Amor (Fidel Rueda), Brindemos Por Ella (La Fe Nortena), Lagrimas Del Corazon (Los Tigres Del Norte)

The Best of the Isley Brothers
Isley Brothers
ITEM 8007901099
INCLUDES: Between The Sheets, Let's Lay Together, Tears

The Best of the Gap Band
Gap Band
ITEM 5356601099
INCLUDES: Early In The Morning, Outstanding, You Dropped The Bomb On Me

Just $8.99
MIXtapes
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mixtape Name</th>
<th>Catalog Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hood Morning Candy Coronas (E)</td>
<td>5332401099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puff Puff Pass Tuesdays Vol. 1 (E)</td>
<td>5332401099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mile High Club 2 (E)</td>
<td>5335301099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Follow the Future and the Motivator - Power 27 (E)</td>
<td>533401099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hip Hop Classics 23 Do the Ladies Run This (E)</td>
<td>5334501099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dirty South Classics Vol. 5 (E)</td>
<td>5334701099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Triangle Offense 18 (E)</td>
<td>5335001099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do Flocka Rant #2 (E)</td>
<td>5335501099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The New West (E)</td>
<td>5335601099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DSS - Down South Slangin 85 (E)</td>
<td>5335801099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dedication 4–Gangsta Grillz (E)</td>
<td>5335901099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>So Far Gone (E)</td>
<td>5336201099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Return of 4eva (E)</td>
<td>5336401099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Official French Montana (E)</td>
<td>5336501099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Black Bar Mitzvah (E)</td>
<td>5336701099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Best of Pitbull (E)</td>
<td>5338601099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The New West (E)</td>
<td>5338701099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Warm Up (E)</td>
<td>5338801099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bullets Ain't Got No Name Vol. II (E)</td>
<td>5338901099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>We Grew Up on Hip Hop Vol. 7 - Public Enemy (E)</td>
<td>5337501099</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(E) = EXPLICIT LYRICS • All mixtape ship weights = 4 oz. unless otherwise indicated.
(E) = EXPLICIT LYRICS • All mixtape ship weights = 4 oz. unless otherwise indicated.
GIANT WAREHOUSE SALE!

MIXtapes

Just 99¢
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